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LEST WE
FORGET
REMEMBER !
IT’S NOT WHAT YOU
PAY
TO BE A
MEMBER

PRESIDENT’S REPORT - AL HOHNER
BRRR — It’s cold out there. Soooo….. This is an ordinary
Canadian winter.
I hope everyone had a very Merry Christmas and ate a lot.
I hope everyone had an enjoyable, good New Years ever and we
are under way — in the New Year.
There are lots of events starting back up in the Legion for
everyone to enjoy. Lots of cards, shuffleboard and pool or just relaxing , social time.
By the end of this term of the Dugout, nominations for a
new Executive will open up. Are you interested in making a difference in this Legion? Do you think you have what it takes to make
a better place for Veterans and their families and the Members
and Youth in the area? Will you qualify with attending 5 General
Meetings? There is a lot to do at the Legion and possibly more
committees could be set up, but more Members are needed to do
this.
Yours in Comradeship

IT’S WHAT THEY
PAID
TO LET YOU.
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A WORD FROM OUR PADRE: CANON CHRISTOPHER PRATT
To you, from failing hand we throw the torch:
The familiar words of the poem, “In Flanders Fields”, will echo across Canada, as individuals,
communities and our country pauses, just for a moment, a moment or two of silence, a moment or two
dedicated to the Act of Remembrance.
A poem written on a battlefield by a Canadian more that a century ago shapes our experience of
this day by calling the citizens of this great country to value and appreciate the story of the nation. A
story that needs to be told over and over again as the years pass and the story tellers and the listeners
change.
The battlefields of Vimy and Passchendale, where a battles raged a century ago are marked now
by the grave sites known only too well by Lt. Col. McRae as they shaped his writing and his message.
He expressed the hope that the sacrifices that he was witnessing in the midst of a war which many said
would end all wars would not be sacrifice which would be offered in vain. He had a sense of hope and
trust that next generation of Canadians not only catch the torch, but ensure it would not fall into the wet
mud of the battlefield to be extinguished. McRae trusted that the values of liberty, justice and freedom
which the torch represented and the story of Canada which the bright light of its flame symbolized,
would be at the heart of the continuing story of this county and be held dear by the generations who
would follow.
To you, from failing hands we throw the torch:
Underneath the freshly poured concrete of urban development and renewal upon us which we
stand today lies ground held sacred by the First Nations of this land. This is the traditional territory of
the Neutral, the Anishinaabe and Haudensaunee people. Their story is the story of this country. It is our
story to know and honour.
As Canadian citizens we stand at the Cenotaph and mark not only the sacrifices of a century
ago, but also our fellow citizens whose sacrifice in the wars which followed, the peace-keeping missions
and even death on Canadian soil are part of the heritage, history and story which we need to know and
honour.
To you from failing hands we throw the torch:
The century and a half of nationhood which we marked last year is filled with stories of individual
who were committed to their families and their community. We have no right or special privilege to
stand here today, but, as Canadian citizens, we have a responsibility to do so.
To you from failing hands we throw the torch:
The heroes of the past throw the torch of liberty, justice and freedom to us. Many of us are not
born in the county. We have claimed Canada as our home. There are those whose journeys to reach
this land, are stories fill with danger, bloodshed, suffering and sacrifice. These are not stories to be
found solely in the pages of history books, but by opening the pages of newspapers printed in 2017.
The poppy that is worn is not a litmus test of citizenship. It is a statement which indicated that the
wearer of the poppy know the stories of commitment, duty and sacrifice, which are part of the story of
Canada. Each person who pins a poppy on does so as an indication that as they do so, they claim to
remember those whose storeys are part of the story of this land and to make those stories part of the
story of this land and to make those stories a part of their own identity as Canadians. The heroes of today may not be found exclusively on the battlefield, but may also be found standing at the ballot box,
exercising the freedoms won by the sacrifices of others.
To you from failing hands we throw the torch:
Lt. Col. McRae did not only trust us to catch the torch, but also to hold it high, to be a light of
freedom, justice and hope in a darkened world. May we in this generation be worthy of the trust expected of us, to know our story as a nation, to celebrate our identity as citizens of Canada and to remember the sacrifices made for us that gives us the freedom to gather in this place today.
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PAST-PRESIDENT - CHRIS PICKERING
Greetings Comrades,
As we are all aware there are times when things within the Branch appear to be not
going right and need to be corrected or we may have a personal complaint that needs to
be addressed. There are correct ways to have these issues taken care of, spreading gossip and rumors around the Branch or getting lists of people who you think agree with you
is not the way. Unsigned lists are just a waste of time and paper and will not be accepted
by the Executive when complaints are made. Paid staff and those on contracts have
rights enforceable by both Law and Legion Regulations and we, as employers, are responsible for enforcing them. Any harassment either verbal or electronic means will be
forwarded to out Lawyers to be dealt with as they see fit within the full extent of the law.
On a lighter note, as I have mentioned before, elections are on the horizon. If you
have the required number of meetings to qualify and you care about the Branch, please
consider running for a position on the Executive. New blood and new ideas are needed
to revitalize the Branch.

SPORTS REPORT - RAYMONDE HACHEY
Hope everybody had good holidays.
We want to start playing Rummoli on Friday nights, starting in February. Irene
Blanchard will be running it.
Congratulations to our Members who are going on to District Sports. We have
winners going to Hespeler, Polish Legion, Walkerton and Owen Sound.

YOUTH EDUCATION - MARGARET LONGMAN
I would like to thank the Teachers and Students who participated in the Poster
& Literary contest in November. Congratulations to all those who advanced on to the
next level. A job well done!
I am no working on the Public Speaking Contest to be held at the Branch on
Sunday February 4th, starting at 10:00am. Please come out and support the efforts
made by the students. Good luck to all those participating. We look forward to meeting you and hearing you.
Please remember that nominations are coming up in April for the Executives of
the Branch. Think about getting involved, either on the Executive or as a Volunteer.
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TREASURER REPORT - PETER WHITEHALL
I hope everyone had a great holiday season and that Santa was good to all of your
families.
As you know, the Branch suffered a huge plumbing problem in the spring and the
resulting loss of revenue from renovations and from the Branch closing for two weeks
caused us to go into the red for the first half of the year. The past two months
(November and December) have each shown a small profit, so it appears that we have
turned the corner for the year.
Because they very seldom get their dues, I would like to thank all the people who
give their time and energy to Volunteer for some of the many Volunteer positions. Without them, we would not be able to exits. If you are interested in helping the Branch,
please ask anyone on the Executive Committee or our Office Manager for information.
Your help will be greatly appreciated!!

MEMBERSHIP - PAM BARRAGER
Hey everyone. Hope ya’ll had a good Christmas and New Years. As you know,
Command’s new program still have some glitches and they are working on it. Membership is part of the glitch. Please be patient as I am doing my best to get things right.
Cards are only printed once a month and I know that is a pain. If you miss the day they
were printed, you will be waiting. If you have any concerns, please let me know by leaving a note with the Bartender or you can call me 519-954-1381. Not much else has
changed. WE are netting new Members and transfers but we are way behind on payment
of dues. Please come out to our monthly meetings to understand more of what goes on
in your Branch, on the fourth Sunday of each month, starting at 2:00pm. If you have not
paid your dues, please do so. It might not say it on your new plastic card, but dues are
January 1st to December 31st, being December 31st as your due date. When you pay
your dues, it helps out the Branch immensely, without you the Branch would not exist.
Spring is just around the corner. Do not forget to say hello to anyone new and make

SICK & VISITING - AUDREY WEIDO
We went to see the 12 Veterans at Sunnyside Nursing Home, all of them are in
wheelchairs. The smiles that greeted us said it all. It was a good visit and we left with a
promise to come back in the spring. A very LARGE thank you to Chris and Larry , I
could not do it without you two. You guys are the best!
Decorating:
The Christmas tree is gone along with the new star for the top of the tree. I wish
people would just look and not touch. Thanks to Pat , Collette and Larry for all your
hard work, it made the Club look really great. We were a very good working group. A
special thanks to Charlotte for all your work with the wreaths. We would not have them
without her help. Thanks Good Buddy.
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HELP FOR MEMORBILLIA: PAUL SCAGNETTI
We are looking to refurbish the medals currently on display in the cabinets in our
lobby that were donated on behalf of A35319 Lance-Bombardier George Hill Berryman
Johnman. Other than the few items in possession, we do not have any information that
can be cobbled together to write up a short biography as part of the new display. Can
anyone help?
Born: 1918
Enlisted: Guelph 1940
Wife: Laverne
Service: Army, Royal Canadian Artillery
We are also looking to “upgrade” the medals and photos of W22179 Corporal Cameron of the Canadian Woman’s Army Corps. Anyone who has information about this
woman that can be turned into a biography is asked to share it with the Branch.
An email to Corey at the Branch would be most appreciated.

ENTERTAINMENT - LINDA CHAMBERS
We have lots of new entertainment we are trying for the next few months. We are
having a Valentine’s Day Dance on February 10th. A new Country and Western Band is
coming on the 24th of February “Southbound”. We have fiddlers coming on St. Paddy’s
Day, March 17th. Ted Lavoie is here on March 24th and “Headin’ Home” is back on
March 31st. In April DJ Lilian is here on the 14th and another live bad “Mid-Life Crisis”
is coming on the 28th. Come out and support your Club!!!
Karaoke is still here on Tuesday nights and “pb’n j” on the first and third Sunday
of each month. Show us your talents!!

HALL RENTAL FORMS
AND INFORMATION
ARE AVAILABLE ON THE
BRANCH 50 WEBSITE

www.rclbr50.ca

Taking an active rôle to
remember our Veterans is a
great way to say
"THANK YOU".
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DUGOUT EDITOR - ALF ASH
We hope everyone had a good Holiday and you are ready to join the various
groups that are taking place at your Branch in 2018. We have Monday: Pool, Bid Euchre
and darts. Tuesday: Shuffleboard, darts and karaoke. Wednesday: Fun Cribbage, Pool,
Shuffleboard, Bud Euchre. Thursday: Pool, Euchre. Friday: Solo, Ladies darts. Saturday: Meat draw. Sunday: music and various card games. We have a full line up of events
taking place every day and night, so please take part in some of these events if you can.
The Elections are coming up in April, so it is now time to think about these and decide if you wish to stand for a position. Please make sure that you have the time to devote to this position, as many people have been elected and never been able to serve out
their full terms for one reason or another.
Volunteering at the Branch is also important, not just for the Poppy Campaign
which is very important, but there are MANY other jobs that need to be done by our Volunteers. As an example, we are in need for an Editor for the Newsletter, as I have served
in this position for many years and I think it is time for a change. Remember that Corey
does all the set-up and retypes all of the reports that the Executive submit, so it really
just involves a minimum amount of your time for each Edition.
We have Volunteered for many positions at this Branch and I also did some Zone
work. Norma and I are getting on in age and we feel it is time to call time-out and start
enjoying whatever time we have left. We feel we have served this Branch very well and
despite the ups and downs, we feel that we have left it in a profitable position in 2017.
Some Members might disagree but the facts will tell a different story.
All the best in 2018

Poppy House News Regarding Wheelchairs, Walkers, Mobility Appliances etc.
Due to liability issues, sadly, the Poppy House is no longer taking on the responsibility of either accepting, or loaning out, mobility appliances, such as walkers, canes,
wheelchairs, scooters, etc.
Any Veteran, or surviving spouse of a Veteran, in need of such items is asked to contact the Service officer at their nearest Legion Branch to apply for DVA assistance. You
need not be a Legion Member to talk to a Branch Service Officer. If the DVA turns you
down, please fill out a Poppy Fund Assistance application, available from our website under REPORTS, or from the Poppy House at 21 Regina St N. Please phone first for a mutually convenient appointment to Cathy at (519) 885-1001.
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BRANCH 50 EXECUTIVE
President / Bursary
Past President
1st Vice President /Seniors
2nd Vice President
Treasurer
Executive Secretary / PRO
Sergeant At Arms
Membership
Poppy Campaign Chairman
Youth Education
Track and Field
Sports
Ways and Means
House and Building
Sick & Visiting
Honors & Awards
Entertainment
Veterans Services

Al Hohner
Chris Pickering
Jean Davidson
Peter Gardiner
Peter Whitehall
Dan McVey
Ed Gorniak
Pam Barrager
Don Gingrich
Margaret Longman
Al Hohner / Jean-Pierre Arnold
Raymonde Hachey
Jean-Pierre Arnold
Chris Mayhew / Dennis Chambers
Audrey Weido / Larry Leiskau
Pam Barrager
Linda Chambers
Bob Kopperson

General Meetings
are the fourth Sunday of
each month
except July, August and
December
and begin promptly
at 2 p.m.
Come out and take an
active rôle in your branch.

LEGION MISSION
STATEMENT
Our mission is to serve veterans
which includes serving Military and
RCMP members and their families,
to Promote Remembrance,
And to serve our
Communities and Country.
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Keep an eye on The Record’s weekly entertainment guide,
and the Branch website
for schedule
Reminder - Recycle Information - You Can Help
We collect Pop Cans, Pop Tabs, Eye Glasses, Canadian Tire Money, and toiletries for Veterans
at Sunnyside Nursing Home and Parkwood Hospital . Please remove the tabs from the pop cans
before depositing them in the recycle bin and bring in the tabs in a separate container. The pop
cans will be donated to the Waterloo Shriners Aluminum Can Recycling Program, and the tabs
will be sent to the Elora Legion for their Wheel Chair Program. 2250 Wheelchairs have been purchased through this program so far.
FIRST VICE - PRESIDENT & SENIORS - JEAN DAVIDSON
I hope everyone had a nice Christmas holiday and 2018 is turning out to be a good year
for all.
The Seniors are having a Valentines Meeting on February 11th with a potluck lunch.
Please bring a wrapped gift worth at least $1.00 as we will be playing the “gift game” In March
we will be playing “Irish Sweepstakes” There is a fee of $2.00/month to be part of this Club,
why don’t you start 2018 off and join us?
The Branch is looking good with all the renovations now done. Thanks to all the Volunteers who help make this Branch the success it is.
Please remember we also host a Cribbage Tournament on the first Saturday of each
month starting at NOON. Anyone is welcome to come out and join us.
Nominations are coming up in April, if you are interested in running, please make us
aware of this. If you know someone who would like to know more about being nominated, talk
to someone on the Executive and they will help you out.

About the Legion
Established in 1926, the Legion is the largest Veterans service organization in Canada with more than
320,000 members. Its mission is to serve all Veterans including serving Canadian Forces and Royal Canadian Mounted Police members and their families, to promote Remembrance and to serve our communities and our country.
The Legion's Service Bureau Officers can assist and represent CF members Veterans, RCMP members and
their families regarding disability claims or related issues with Veterans Affairs Canada (VAC) and the Veterans Review and Appeal Board (VRAB). In communities across Canada, it is the Legion that perpetuates
Remembrance through the Poppy campaign and Remembrance Day ceremonies, With more than 1,450
branches, The Legion supports programs for seniors, Veterans housing, Long Term Care, youth leadership,
education, sports, Cadets, Guides and Scouts. We will Remember Them.
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PLEASE SEND MY DUGOUT VIA E-MAIL
Name: (Please Print) ______________________
Membership # : __________________________

Royal Canadian Legion
Fred Gies (Branch 50) Ontario
524 Belmont Avenue, West
Kitchener, ON N2M 5E3
Phone:
519-745-5101
Fax:
519-745-0211
E-mail: royalcanadianlegion1@bellnet.ca

Branch 50 VOLUNTEERS
Chaplain (Protestant)
Chaplain (Catholic)
Sick and Visiting
Dugout / Website
Kitchen

Lay-out

Canon Christopher Pratt
Father Shane Degblo
Audrey Weido/ Larry Leiskau
Alf Ash
Peter Whitehall/Don Gingrich/ Irene
Blanchard/Raymonde Hachey/
Margaret Longman / Norma Ash
Corey McFaddin

Nominations Meeting is
April 22nd
2:00pm
You need 5 meetings to be nominated.
Come out and get involved.
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